
SunkissedSunkissed
by Kasie West
Reluctantly spending the summer at a
remote camp for families, a music-loving
girl stinging from a friend’s betrayal
considers a difficult choice when an off-
limits crush offers her the chance of a
lifetime.

The voting boothThe voting booth
by Brandy Colbert
Preparing to vote for the first time,
Marva is indignant when she observes a
fellow teen turned away from the voting
booth and teams up with him to fight a
corrupt system and search for a missing
cat.

You can go your own wayYou can go your own way
by Eric Smith
Trapped inside an arcade by a
snowstorm, Adam, who is determined to
save the arcade from Philadelphia’s
newest tech mogul, and Whitney, the
daughter of the tech mogul, find the
tension between them turning into
something else.
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Our way back to alwaysOur way back to always
by Nina Moreno
When she discovers a bucket list she and
her former best friend Sam wrote
together as kids, Lou sets out to finish
the list and is unexpectedly reunited
with Sam as they face their uncertain
futures together.

The pick-upThe pick-up
by Miranda Kenneally
When Mari and her stepsister Sierra
share a ride to a music festival with
two brothers, T.J. and Tyler, Mari and
T.J. are instantly attracted to each
other, but Mari is only in Chicago for a
weekend with her father's new family,
and eventually she will have to return

to her increasingly abusive mother--unless she can overcome
her reservations about dating and maybe arrange to stay in
Chicago permanently.

The problem with theThe problem with the
other sideother side
by Kwame Ivery
When their sisters run against each
other for school body president, Uly and
Sallie must navigate sibling loyalty and
romantic love as the campaign spirals
toward a devastating conclusion.

Sixteen scandalsSixteen scandals
by Sophie Jordan
The youngest of four daughters,
Primrose Ainsworth is used to getting
lost in the shuffle. But when her
parents decide to delay her debut into
English society, Prim hatches a plan to
go rogue on the night of her sixteenth
birthday.
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Before We DisappearBefore We Disappear
by Shaun David Hutchinson
In this queer ahistorical fantasy set
during the 1909 Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
Exposition in Seattle, two ambitious
magician assistants—and rivals—have a
near-instant connection but are forced to
choose between loyalty and love.

BlackoutBlackout
by Tiffany D. Jackson
Six critically acclaimed, best-selling and
award-winning authors celebrate Black
teen love in this interlinked novel of
heartwarming and hilarious stories that
shine a bright light through the dark.,.

Fifteen hundred milesFifteen hundred miles
from the sun : a novelfrom the sun : a novel
by Jonny Garza Villa
With the one person who understands
him fifteen hundred miles away, Jules
must face his fears about coming out
alone, which accidentally propels him
into the life he’s always dreamed of. .

Going viral : a sociallGoing viral : a sociallyy
distant love storydistant love story
by Katie Cicatelli-Kuc
Claire is a junior in high school when a
worldwide pandemic strikes. Suddenly,
Claire is forced to isolate with her
family indefinitely, which means she
won't be able to see her friends in person

for a long time. That's when she looks outside her bedroom
window and notices something new: A girl who lives in the
building across the street sitting on her fire escape.

Heartbreakers and fakersHeartbreakers and fakers
by Cameron Lund
To win back their respective partners
after one drunken kiss ruins everything,
Penny and Kai pretend to have feelings
for each other, but soon start questioning
if they are truly faking it or if they
belong together.

I Think I Love YouI Think I Love You
by Auriane Desombre
Competing for a first-prize trip to a Los
Angeles film festival, romantic Emma
and her archnemesis, the practical-
minded Sophia, find their frequent
clashes turning into something more.

Last chance booksLast chance books
by Kelsey Rodkey
Working at her family's independent
bookstore during the summer before she
leaves for college, Madeline Moore is
determined to make the store succeed
when she discovers that her crush,
Jasper, works at the competing chain
bookstore across the street.

The Last LegacyThe Last Legacy
by Adrienne Young
With a forbidden romance to contend
with and dangerous work ahead,
18-year-old Bryn Roth must win
everyone’s trust if she wants to take her
place in the delicate architecture of her
family as they rise to power.

Like a love songLike a love song
by Gabriela Martins
This debut paperback original romance
follows a Latina teen pop star whose
image takes a dive after a messy public
breakup, until she’s set up with a
swoon-worthy fake boyfriend.

Me (Moth)Me (Moth)
by Amber McBride
Moth, who lost her family in an
accident, and Sani, who is battling
ongoing depression, take a road trip that
has them chasing ghosts and searching
for ancestors, which helps them move
forward in surprising, powerful and

unforgettable ways.

Never saw you comingNever saw you coming
by Erin Hahn
In this powerful story about forgiveness
and love, 18-year-old Meg Hennessey
travels north to meet the family she
never knew existed to find answers and
instead falls for Micha Allen, who is
dealing with his own traumatic past.

Once upon a broken heartOnce upon a broken heart
by Stephanie Garber
Desperate to stop the love of her life
from marrying another, Evangeline Fox
strikes a deal with the wicked Prince of
Hearts—a bargain that will either end in
the greatest happily ever after, or the
most exquisite tragedy.
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